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DISTRICT Nproposed to hold a party caucus to
morrow, but it Is understood that 
this has been called off.

Conservatives, however, state that 
the matter will be definitely settled 
within the next twienty-four hours 
and the majority express thé hope

ARSON SUSPECTS “Black Hgjicler” Convicted.
Kalamazoo, Mich., March 27—Mi

chael Onoflo, an alleged member of 
the “Black Hand” recently convicted 
of the murder of Joseph Maurelle, 
was today sentenced to life imprison
ment.

Onoflo, when the judge asked him if 
he had anything to say, pleaded for a 
death sentence.

SEEK ENTRANCE TO BONBON.

\ PARLIAMENTARY NEWS MONIED WELSHMEN
REACH WINNIPEG

London, Ont., March 26.—C.P.R. 
engineers arc preparing a# route giv
ing that road an entrance in the 
downtown section of the city by con
necting with the Pere Marquette, 
which .has running rights into the 
Grand Trunk Railway depot. This 
move apparently corroborates the 
recent despatch from Detroit that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway has 
obtained control of the Pere Mar
quette.

EDISON.
Bulletin News Service.
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SENT UP FOR TRIALMr. Roblin has not acted In . any 
eminently reasonable manner In this 
connection. As I understand, the 
position of the province of Manitoba, 
It 14 that it le entitled to be put ei
ther In the position o fthe two pro 
vlnces to the west, or In the position 
of the provinces of the east. In 
that case it would be entitled to a 
very much larger financial allowance 
than that which the government has 
offered; in the other case it would 
be entitled to its public domain and 
for compensation for the public do
main that has been disposed of by 
this government in the past.. Thai 
is the situation and looking at it with 
every desire to be reasonable, I can
not see that very much fault can 
be found with the claim of the pro
vince. I do not think it can be at
tacked logically.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: "I do not in
tend to enter into a discussion of 
the matter at this moment-

Toronto, March 27—At 3.30 
this afternoon, a special Grand 
Trunk train arrived at the 
Union Station with 200 Welsh
men en route to Winnipeg and 
West on board. Each of 
these passengers carried with 
hit*, It is alleged, 32,000 or a 
total of 3400,000 to Invest in 
the Western .part of Canada.

DAMAGING EVIDENCE BROUGHT 
ON AT PRELIMINERY HEAR- 

. ING IN LA COMBE.
variety of topics, the House today 
went into committee of supply on the 
estimates of the Department pf Agri
culture on which some progress was 
made before the hour of adjourn
ment. ,

Early in the sitting there was an 
Interesting discussion between the 
premier,. R. L. Borden’and Mr. Staples 
in reference to the. Manitoba boun
dary question.

In the absence of official informa
tion as to the action of the Manitoba 
legislature in rejecting the proposal 
of the Dominion Government, the 
Premier declined to discuss the de
tails of the question. He indicated

Railway Commission All Powerful.
Winnipeg, March 27.—The cabled 

intelligence that the Privy Council 
has ruled that the Railway Commis
sion is all powerful with regard to 
grades and level crossings was re
ceived with much satisfaction here, 
as in the entry of the Great Norths 
ern this city faces a similar problem 
to that of Toronto.

Lacombe, March 27—Samuel C. 
Wilson and Georgian Girvin, Kls 
mother-ln. law, were given their pre- j 
liminary hearing here today on the 
charge of setting fire to the Lacombe 
Produce Company’s building on the 
morning of March 3rd. A large num
ber of witnesses were examined and 
some very damaging evidence was 
brought out. Miss Hunter, Miss Mc
Intosh and Mr. McIntosh manager of 
the company gave evidence as to find
ing the Glrvin woman on the prem
ises of the Produce Company on the 
Wednesday night before the fire 
about 11 o'clock.

The party had gone to the store 
with the intention of fixing up the 
fires for the night and found the 
-fron( door locked and plugged up on 
the Inside. With considerable dif
ficulty they got in and found that a 
spoon had been jammed into the lock 
from the inside.

On examining the Interior of the 
building they found Mrs. Girvin, who 
informed them "That she was looking 
for a paper that Wilson had sent her 
from Calgary to get. On making a 
further examination of the premises 
a bundle of kindling was discovered 
upstairs among empty egg boxes and 
what might have been coal oil was 
observed on the floor.

' It was also brought out that the 
Girvin woman had registerd at the 
Adelphia under the name of Geor
gina Lucas, her maiden name and 
had remained at the hotel from the 
1st of March until the morning of the 
fire, March 3rd. At 1.10 o’clock that 
day she bought a ticket to Didsbury 
but went through to Calgary.

Her movements while at the hotel 
showed that on the night of the fire 
she came to her room at about 12.15. 
It was also brought out that the in
surance on the building and prem
ises of the company had on the Sat
urday before the fire been Increased 
by the addition of extra insurance to 
the amount of 35.25Ç.

The suspects were sent up for trial 
at the next court of competent juris
diction. Inspector Worsley heard the 
case with P. J. Nolan, K.C., for the 
prosecution and Tweedie, of Calgary, 
for the defence.

liament. Amongst those who desire 
Borden’s retirement, Premier Mc
Bride, of British Columbia, is the 
first choice as leader.

Montreal Herald Comment.
Montreal, March 23—The Montreal 

Herald today commenting on the ru
mor sent out from Ottawa o fthe re
tirement of Mr. R. L. Borden as 
leader of the Conservative party say1.' 
ini part:

“Nothing new has ever happened 
in politics without giving rise to re
ports of Borden’s retirement from 
the leadership of the Opposition. It 
is not surprising, therefore, that 
there is a fresh crop after the turn 
things have taken In regard to reci
procity. What has happened is that

Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation ‘ and its 
resulting troubles—

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,
stand higher in public 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe them. a 

25c. a box.

TORIES DISSATISFIED 
WITH LEADER BORDEN

Western Wing Take Objection to His 
Attitude on Reelprocity and Want 
McBride or Roblin as His Succes
sor—Montreal Also Against Him.

I will
simply say to my honorable friend 
that In my judgment the two posi
tion. he has suggested are not ne
cessarily connected. The extension 
of the boundaries of the province and 
the adjustment of the subsidies arc 
two things apart and we will discuss 
them later on.”

Coal Mine Troubles.
John Herron (Pincher Creek) ask

ed the minister of labor if he was 
doing anything to settle the difficul
ties between the mine operators and 
miners ini Alberta. He would im
press upon the minister, he said, the 
very great importance and serious 
ness of the case.

Hon. MacKenzie King reviewed 
the situation in Alberta and stated 
that he had sent to British Columbia 
Mr. McNIven of the department of 
labor with instructions to confer witn 
each of the parties in the event of 
their not reaching an agreement. It 
was difficult to know what could be 
done by the government, but -Mr. 
McNlveni would be there to see the 
parties and inform them that good 
offices of government were available 
dm order to help them to reach an 
agreement. If an application was 
'made focr a board of conciliation 
and arbitration, there would be no 
delay on the part oC the department 
of labor.

Lake Takes Exception.
R. S. Lake (Qu’Appelle) on a 

question of privilege referred to a 
statement made by Mr. Fisher at 
Montreal pro-reciprocity meeting on 
Saturday evening. As reported by the 
Montreal Herald, the Minister of Ag
riculture said: “What does Mr. Lake 
say? I approve of the agreement.

March 27—In reply to, aToronto,
rumor circulated to the effect that 
R. L. Borden was about to resign, the 
leader of the Conservative party at 
Ottawa was interviewed on the mat
ter, when he denied the rumor of re
signation.

Ottawa despatches, however, indi
cate great dissatisfaction with the 
leadership on the part of the Western 
and Montreal sections of the party. 
The rumor is said to haveorigirtatied 
in Montreal and a denial Was not 
forthcoming for several hours after 
Borden was asked.

The Western wing of the party are 
sore on Borden’s attitude on recipro
city and they favor McBride, with 
Roblin as second choice. Ontario and

t Mr

Support Grain Dealers.
Ottawa, March 2$—The mavors of 

Port Arthur and Fort William to
gether with a delegation representing 
the boards of trade o fthe lake ports 
cities attended before the Senate 
committee on the grain bill today 
and supported the elevator owners 
In their request that certain clauses 
In the grain bill be struck out so as 
to allow the same companies to deal 
In grain and operate terminal ele
vators.

E. R. Wayland, a grain exporter 
qf Fort William, said the present sys
tem of operating the terminal was 
satisfactory to the grain trade, but 
he advocated the establishment of a 
sample market. Mr. Wayland said 
Manitoba wheat brought about chrce 
cents a bushel more at Liverpool 
than American wheat of the same 
grade, but Minneapolis prices were 
generally above Winnipeg and at the 
border towns the price paid to the 
farmers was frequently from 10 to 
12 cents higher on. the American side 
than on the Canadian side for wheat 
of the same grade.

This, he accounted for by the 
speculative dealing in options, and to 
local conditions and the demand for 
hard Northern wheat for grinding 
with softer varieties in Ameriem 
flour mills.
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Hon- Sidney Fisher said that while 
‘the department was anxious to do 
I everything possible for the cheese 
itrade, there had been ho complaints 
‘as to the weighing done by the of- 
iflclal of the Board of Trade at Mon
treal,

The Manitoba Boundary.
On motion to go Into supply, W. 

D. Staples said, "I wish toi ask the 
Prime Minister 1t he Jias any in-

RICH FRUIT FARMER
CHARGED WITH LIBEL

Acting on Instructions of Attorney 
General of Ontario, Roland Tanner 
Has Been Proceeded Against for 
Attack Which He Has Made on 
Judge.

formation, official or otherwise, from 
the Government of Manitoba as re
gard the proposition made by this 
Government tor the extension of 
the boundaries of that province. 
When the Prime Minister was in the 
West last summer he stated in my 
county and in my hearing that if 
Mir. RoblliT would come down to Ot
tawa he and Mr. ■ Roblin could settle 
the boundary question ini ten min-

Welland, Ont., March 27- -Under in
structions from Attorney General Foy, 
Police Officer McNamara, of Niagara 
Falls, has laid an information before 
the local magistrate, charging libel 
of Judge Wells.

Tanner, wiho was arrested on Friday 
for tearing up several rails on the N. 
S. and T. R. tracks, where the line

WHITNEY ATTACKS
HON MR. FIELDINGJ Ulc uuuuuai j 4UCOUVJ1 us lou -•*-***

|utes. Thè’Prinie Minister knows that 
Mr. Roblin took thé first opportunity 

| to come to Ottawa, that he conferred 
" with the right honorable gentleman, 
that .thSÏ-.dlacuqsed the question for 
ranch .loqger than ten minutes and 
that the result Was that instead of

( itiàkW*Ü hwiMTaiffory prcposttieh* to 
Manitoba, the right honorable gen
tleman made such a proposition that 

» both the Government and the Op- 
* position in the Legislature absolute
ly refused to accept It. In fact they 
have taken it and justly so as an 

■ insult. All that the Province of 
Manitoba asks is equal treatment 
with the other provinces and I would 
like to ask the Prime Minister now 

. what he proposes doing toward thaï 
- little province; whether he intends 
to make another proposition or

CANADA’S AFFAIRS The Sapphire 
Reproducing Point ^

W oim^
V Edison Phonograph 1
’ distinguishes the Edison from all other instruments 
This point is not a point,” but a button” that 
travels without friction, producing the perfect, life
like tones for which the Edison is famous.

There is no scratching, no harshness, no metallic 
sound and practically no wear on either the repro-
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IN BRITISH HOUSE
JOSEPH MARTIN PROTESTS

Toronto, Mar. 27—Sir1 James Whit
ney commenting today on Hon. Mr. 
Fielding’s remarks at Montreal re
garding the Ontario legislature and 
reciprocity resolution said: “I should 
say that Mr. Fielding was angry, and 
if he gets angry again, perhaps he 
will say more as to his real feeling.

“I remeipber several . years ago 
talking with a gentlen);g;o from the 
Maritime provinces who wias neither 
a political or a personal enemy and 
bore no ill will to Mr. Fielding, and 
he remarked that Fieding *is just 
where he was 35 years ago. He hates 
confederation. From boyhood he and 
those from whom he took his inspira
tion kept their eye an the New Eng- 
and states. They could see nothing 
else and today Fielding can’t get be
yond the problem of how to get a bag 
of potatoes and a hake of fish into 
the Boston market. This is his limit.”

"Now, whether this gentleman was 
right or not,” said Sir James, “I don’t 
pretend to say, but Mr. Fielding’s 
treatment of Ontario leaves beyond 
doubt hie feeling toward our prov
ince.”

AGAINST THE TALK OF AN-
NEXATION.

WOMAN MAY BE MIXED 
UP IN STETTLER CASELondon, March 27- -In the House 

of Commons today, J. F. Remnant 
asked the under-secretary of foreign 
affairs whether in view of the Cana
dian Government’s intention to ask to 
be relieved of its obligations under 
the Imperial favored nations treaties 
he would state whether the abrogation 
of the Zollverein treaty at Canada's 
request was followed by negotiations 
for a new] treaty in accordance with 
the expressed intention of the Domin
ion Government in July, 1897, and 
what were the reasons for the failure 
of those negotiations and the present 
position in respect to the arrangement 
for a new treaty with Germany.

Under-Secretary T. McKinnon 
Wood replied to the first) part of the 
question, in the affirmative, saying that 
the main difficulty against a satisfac
tory conclusion was the divergence of 
the views of the two governments con
cerning the rights of the Colonies to 
form special arrangements for them
selves and the Mother Country of 
which the advantage did not extend 
to any foreign country. He said there 
were no negotiations for a new treaty 
in progress.

Mr. Remnant then asked the col
onial secretary if his attention had 
been called to the statement made by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier wfhich was in
tended as a denunciation of- these 
treaties.

Right Honorable Lewis

Police arc Still Hard at Work and 
Another Arrest is Expected Short- 

Incidents in thely—Some New 
Tragedy of Last WeekMir. Fisher said he understood Mr. 

Lake to speak in favor of the agree
ment. He had not undertaken to 
quote the exact words, but he had 
given his interpretation of them. Ho 
accepted the correction.

Mr. Lake said that the minister 
had shown singular lack of intelli
gence in the matter.

British Ambassador.
J. E. Armstrong (East Lambton) 

pointed out that according to the as
sociated press, the British Ambassa
dor at Washington had led the press 
to believe that the members of the 
Canadian Government who had re
presented 'Canada in Washington

Special to the Bulletin.
Stettler, March 27.—That a woman 

may be at the bottom of the murder 
of William Lennox last Thursday 
night is the startling report that is 
current here today. The police have 
clues upon which they are assiduous
ly working, but up to the present re
fuse to devulge their information.

Before dying Lennox was able to 
indicate the bequests of his will by 
writing. To his brother in Barrie, 
Ont., who is now on liis way here, he 
leaves the most of his property. The 
remainder goes to his widow, who is 
in Stettler at the present time.

The only suspect now held is Whit- 
ford, and it is possible that he may be 
released tomorrow. It is« said that 
the reason Cartier was arrested some 
days ago was that Lennox told the 
police he might have been the man 
who fired the shot. Cartier, however, 
was able to clear himself, as was 
Larose, the other breed arrested sev
eral days ago. It is said that Len
nox cancelled a homestead held by 
Cartier’s son.

i It is expected that another arrest 
will be made tonight or tomorrow.

Louis Chaquette, the hired man, 
who was with Lennox when he was 
shpt, gives the following account of 
the tragedy : “We were sitting around 
the table, Mr. Ullman was going to
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An IHC Gasoline
CHICAGO WAKES UP 

TO CITY’S DANGER
sa dor that “commercial union would 
be political union.” He asked what 
Mr. Fielding had to say to that.

Mr. Fielding: “I do not think -t 
would be fair in a matter of that sort 
to pay attention to some rumors In 
the public press.”

Mr. Armstrong said this was in ac
cordance with a statement said to 
have been made in the British Horn?, 
of Commons.

Been Built 
Especially 
For Yoiv ^

Dispite Activity in Past Few Months 
There Are Still About 3,500 Build
ings Without Fire Escape»—Steps 
Being Taken to Enforce Law.The Associated Pro ? 

was given a money grant by tno 
government .and he assumed there
fore that the news sent out would 
be correct.

Mr. Fielding replied that while the 
Government aided the sérvdce In the 
getting of news, no responsibility 1er 
the character o fthe news sent was

Chicago, March 27—Renewed activ
ity of the Chicago building department No matter what kind of work you want your engine to do. Whether you 

need 1-H. P. or 45-H. P.—whether you want a vertical or horizontal engine, 
one that is portable, or of the stationary type—there is an I H C that will 
just meet your requirements. Also a line of Traction Engines in 12, 15, 20, 
25, and 45-H. P. sizes—varied types.

The IHC line of Gasoline Engines has been developed to cover every 
farm power need. The men who are responsible for their design and con
struction know conditions on the farm, and they know what is required 
to do all farm work efficiently and economically.

The next time you are in town call on the IHC local dealer explain the 
work you want your engine to do, whether operating cream separator, feed 
grinder, fanning mill, thresher, spreader, turning grind-stone, sawing wood,

Harcourt
said he had seen the statement and 
it had been contradicted.

Mr. Remnant complained of the an
swers given by the foreign office on 
the question of reciprocity between 
Canada and the United States, and 
said the ambassador at Washington 
had not hesitated to say all through 
that political union would follow com
mercial union.

Sir George Parker said that if no 
instructions had been given the am
bassador whilst British trade inter
ests were being affected the Govern
ment had been guilty of culpable 
neglect.

Jospeh Martin, protested against the 
statement that it would lead t0 po
litical union with the United States. 
If anything would lead to the dis
ruption of Canada, it would be the 
interference of Ambassador Bryce as 
advocated by the Unionist party.

McKinnon Wood said that there 
would be jio serious harm to any item 
of British commerce (hear, hear), for 
years. Canada had a right to make 
her own treaties and to have adopted 
any other course with the idea of 
protecting British interests would be 
the most foolish thing the government 
could have done in the interests of 
the British Empire.

FIRST BODY OF SBCHELT FOUND. 
Life Préserver

DULLEST SINCE 1904ment of justice had taken any action 
towlards bringing Sheldon back to 
justice.

Sir Alan Aylesworth answered tiv.t 
hhis was a provincial matter. If 
Sheldon was brought back to Can
ada, any information laid before him 
would have careful consideration.

Hon. Rudolphe Lemieux said the 
Attorney General of Quebec had i 
warrant out against Sheldon and i-»e 
.warrant still held good.

Mr. Armstrong asked what aheut 
the fraudulent use of the mails.

Mr. : Lemieux replied that they 
.would tpke .one thing at a time.

Resignation of Mexican Cabinet and 
Scope of New Congress are 
Causes of Uncertainty—Impres
sion Increasing That Country Ls 
Now Undergoing Slow But Certain 
Mercantile Liquidation.
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and other towns in < I

Mr. Borden May Resign.
Ottawa, March 28- -Rumors which 

have been circulating for a coup’e 
of days past in regard to the possible 
retirement of R. L. Borden from the 
leadership of the Conservative party 
aseumed such a degree of definiteness 
tonight that membtrs of the party 
freely admit! that the question is b* 
tog discussed and that a final deci<- 
lon will be reached on Wednesday.

The Opposition to Mr. Borden it 1.- 
stated originated with certain Con
servative members from Quebec, who 
want a change of leadership. Mr.
Borden is anxious to bring the mat
ter to a head and it is understood Cody, Whoming, the first < 
is more than half disposed to retire. Sechelt’s victims to be rescued,

USASaid Tlurt Manitoba Government is Various facts and figures at hand 
Procuring Large Area Near confirm the fast increasing impres- 

Centre of City. sion that the country is now under-
Winnipeg, March 27—The latest’foing slow but certain mercantile 

story in connection with the big pur-. liquidation. This is apparent in all
chase of property on Portage Ave.,1 =ec ons cxcept th® sou‘h’
West, near Vaughan street, is that business in many lines shows little 
the provincial government is buying diminution tr m ie p 
a site for the new parliament build- dustrial centres, especially in regard 
togs. The property lying further to textiles, denoting the eaution 
south has been sold recently, and shown by large jobbers and dlstribu-
one supposition Is that the provincial tors’ ,while,„the ^ f°.rt .Sah‘ 
authorities are gathering up all they nessed a falling off in steel and iron.
can for their purpose. If the story I£ you have trouble in getting rid 
is correct, It means that the province 0f your cold you may know that you 
will own a big strip running from ’ are not treating It properly. There is 
Portage Avenue to the Asshiibolne ^ » £»« should^hang^on
river, with am average width of about chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. For 
200 yards. u ^. sale by ealers everywhere.

IHC Service Bureau
The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish farmers 
with information on better farming. If you have 
any worthy questions concerning soils, crops pests, 
fertilizer, etc., write to the IHC Service Bureau. 
Chicago, ana learn what our experts and others 
have found out concerning those subjects.-- — Body Shows That

Disaster Was Anticipated.
Victoria, March 27.—The body of 

John I. Henderson, 28 years old, cf 
Cody, Whoming,

have you a farm for sale?
If sc, List it with us. We have Agents throughout 
States.

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
H S Dickson. Manager: Former Address. Crystal. Xoi 

821 FIRST STREET, EDMONTON-

He will probably do ao unless his found today five miles off Race rocks, 
leadership ls unanimously endorsed, ^^.“^“gave^eridtmë4 thaTtoè 

Sign a Bound Boom. ’ twenty persons that were Carried to
Tonight a round robin asking him their death when the little steamer

to retain the leadership was signed had. „ n,, warning of the impending disaster andby practically every Conservative prepared to meet It. More wreckage 
at present In the capital. It was from the Sechelt came ashore today.

United
Suggestion bÿHhe Ptforçe Minister that

line most common c^iuse of Jinsom*
lia is disorders of *.de stomach. Cham- 
ferlaln’s Stomacn and Liver Tablets 
Éorrect these disorders f ad enable you 

tor BaJe b dealers ^yery-

Dirkota,


